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Several authors hare developed alternative treatments of the polymeriz&ion equilibrium. Each of these methods 
has its own specific drawbacks. By ohoice,of suitable reactions in describing the polymerization equilibrium, and by 
introduction of the Flory parameter @) these drawbacks have been eliminated. 

1. Introduction 

The theoretical description of the polymerization 
equilibrium of liquid sulphur by Gee [l] leads to di:- 
ferent expressions for the temperature dependence of 
the number average chain length below and above the 

temperature of initial polymerization. This disadvan- 
tage has been eliminated by Tobolsky et al. [2] who 
derived a closed formula covering both ranges, the 
chains now being assumed to contain units of eight 
atoms. They applied their theory also to liquid selc- 
nium [3]. To avoid the assumption of the eight atom- 
ic chain units, Poulis et al. [4] proposed another pro- 
cedure, which, however, lacked simplicity. For a de- 
tailed description of these theories, the reader is re- 
ferred to the literature mentioned. 

To avoid the disadvantages of the earlier treat- 
ments, we have made a suitable choice of reac- 
tions to describe the equilibrium and we have intro- 

duced the Flory parameter p [S] _ We have retained 
the assumption, made in all the previous theoretical 
work cited, that the equilibrium constant of the poly- 
merization reaction is independent of reactant chain 
length. This has yielded a comparatively simple de- 
scription of the polymerization equilibrium: more- 
over, one which exhibits a close re!ationship with the 

general theory which Flory developed for the calcula- 
tion of the number average chain length and the mo- 
lecular weight distribution of condensation and addi- 
tion polymers. 

2. Theory 

From different experiments descrihd.in the liter- 
ature (for survey see [6] ) the liquid state can be as- 
sumed to consist of a mixture of eight-membered 
rings, R, and radical linear chains, Cf. In describing 
the polymerization equilibrium no attention will be 
paid here to the way in which this equilibrium is 
reached. This will be dealt with in a subsequent publi- 
cation. 

The following reactions have been chosen to de- 
scribe the equilibrium: 

Kl 
R + C8 ; Kl = &J/PI 1 (1) 

‘i*j 
K2 
= ci + ci ; K* = icil lIcjl l[‘f+jl 9 (3 

where [R] is the concentration of eight-membered 
rings, [Ci] is the concentration of diradical chains con- 
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!zininp i ato:ns. and K,, K2 are equilibrium constants. 

W;I ~11311 IIOW derive? 3 distribution function for 

!CJ a11c1 esprcssions for the l’ing concentration [R] 
2nd tlx number average chair. length, all in terms of 
Kt and Kz. In later publications K, and K2 will be 
extluatcd from the number of chain ends, measured 
in liquid sulphur and scleniurn by ESR, t,ogether with 
Java ft>r tllc weight fraction poiymer obtained from 

tile litc’rsttirc. It will then be possible to calculate the 

pot~riwiza!ion parameters from k’, and K,. 
Reaction (2) desoribcs the equilibrium between 

chains of different length. Choosing j = 1 in formula 
(3): 

[‘il = (Ilk’z(i= l,i)}[c~] L’i_ll ’ (3) 

By assuming K2 to be independent ofj, it can easily 

ix proved that K, is also independent of i For brcv- 
ity we write 

P = (Uk’$[Ct I 1P is the Flory parameter) . (4) 

Combining (3) and (4) gives a distribution function 
for [Ci] 1 

IC,l =p’K, . (5) 

The distribution function for the mole fraction of 
chains containing i atarns (,ri) is derived as follows: 

IQ= [C,]ic[C,] =(I -pg. 

The distribtition between ring and chain concentra- 

tion is given by reaction (I). We can express ring con. 
centralion in terms of p, K, cd K2 with t~ze help of 

(I) and (5): 

[R] =p%,/K, . (7) 

By fulfilling the condition that all the atoms present 

(MO) arc ixcorporated in either rings or in chains: 

[MO1 = ci[C,] + 8[R] =/~K~/(l-p)~ + 8&-#5 : 
i 

@I 

the parameter p can be calculated as a function of K, 

and Rz. In this way the concentrations [Ci] and [R] 

are known 3s functions ofKl and K2. Since the num- 
ber average chain length is given by: 

P,, = Cini = 1 I( 1 -p) ~ 
i 
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(9) 

P,, is also given as a function of K, and K2. 

3. Discussion 

Formulae (6) and (9) are analogous to those de- 
rived by Flory [S,7] for the distribution function of 
the mole fraction )Zi and the number avertlge chain 

length P,, for condensation and addition polymers. 
The parameter p is the intermediary connecting rcac- 
tion kinetics to moiecular distribution. Formula (9) is 
valid in the whole temperature range of the liquid 

state as was that of Tobolsky et al. [2] , but with the 

important difference that the derivation of the Flory 

distributicn from reaction (2) rzni’.ers unnecessary any 
arbitrary assumptions regarding the number of atoms 
ir, 3. chain unit. 
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